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Espace is a modern private event space located in Midtown 
Manhattan. Its minimalist design creates a versatile venue that 
is perfect for hosting corporate and social events including 
galas, fundraisers, automotive shows, fashion shows, Bar 
and Bat Mitzvahs, weddings and more. With its chic all-white 
interior, Espace is an easy-to-customize venue that lets you 
bring your unique vision to life. As a full-service banquet hall, 
Espace provides on-site catering for all events. Espace includes 
its extensive in-house audio-video equipment to its clients 
absolutely free. In-house A/V capabilities include customized 
LED lighting, personalized projection onto fabric walls, and 
extensive wireless capabilities. Espace provides a full range 
of in-house items including linen, tables, chairs, coffee tables, 
banquettes, dance floor, and customizable stage.

Rooms: Two Rooms - Pre-function Room, Main Ballroom

Size: Pre-function Room - 3,500 sq. ft 
 Main Ballroom - 6,500 sq. ft

Capacity: 1,100 guests for buffet / cocktail reception
 550 guests for banquet-style seated dinner

Stage: 192sq. ft.

Catering: Full-service On-site Catering

A/V: State-of-the-art Light and Sound System
 ( Refer to Full Specs )

Modern Design | Exceptional Quality | Gracious Hospitality





Chef Mina Newman
Celebrity chef Mina Newman is the creative force behind Edison Ballroom’s award-winning menu. Prior to joining the 
Edison Ballroom team, Mina served as the chef of Drew Nieporent’s Layla and managed several restaurants, becom-
ing one of the first women chef to attain superstar status. Mina also owned and operated a catering company, Bou-
tique, with clients such as Citigroup, J. Crew and jewelry designer Judith Ripka.

In March 2009, Mina was the winner of “Chopped”, a cooking show competition airing on the Food Network. Besides 
overseeing all the aspects of Edison Ballroom’s catering menu, Mina is also the executive chef of greek-inspired Chris-
tos Steak House, recently voted as one of the top 50 steakhouses in the country. 
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For More Information

Phone: 212.967.7003

Email: info@espaceny.com

Web: www.espaceny.com


